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National Disability Insurance Scheme
The NSW Government has recently announced how the National Disability Insurance
Scheme (NDIS) will be rolled out in our community over two years. From 1 July 2016,
people living in our local community will be able to access the NDIS.
With so many people coming into the scheme in such a short time, it is important that
there is a planned approach to how the program is rolled out.
Local area coordinators, community engagement forums and assistance with planning will
be available to help people with disability, their families and carers get ready for the NDIS.
Importantly, current arrangements for people receiving specialist disability supports will
remain in place until they have moved to the NDIS and have an agreed NDIS support plan.
Further information about the rollout in our community can be found at
www.ndis.nsw.gov.au

Tech Savvy Seniors
The “Tech Savvy Seniors” program commenced in 2012 and provides
low cost or free training on computers, tablets and smart phones to
seniors to promote social connections, easier access to information
and improve wellbeing.
The NSW Government in partnership with Telstra has extended the
program to deliver a total of 38,000 places over the next four years,
ensuring that seniors can experience the benefits that today’s new
technology has to offer.
The program is delivered through over 70 community college
locations across NSW.
To find out more about the Tech Savvy Seniors program go to
www.telstra.com/seniors

Freight Noise Attenuation Program
Residents in the Heathcote Electorate will benefit from
the recent announcement of the $50 million Freight Noise
Attenuation Program (FNAP) by the NSW Government.

This is great news for our local community. The NSW
Liberals & Nationals Government is the first government to
provide relief to residents living near freight lines.

The FNAP will provide noise reduction treatments to
around 2,000 homes over the next ten years, initially
involving properties in Jannali, Wombarra, Emu Plains,
Faulconbridge, Koolewong and Tascott. Residents from
other suburbs are invited to apply and will be assessed for
eligibility and future inclusion in the program.

The NSW rail freight network is vital to our economy and
reduces road congestion and as its role grows we are
committed to managing potential noise impacts on
NSW communities.

Noise reduction treatments of up to $30,000 per property
will be available for eligible residents. Treatments will be
applied to living and sleeping areas facing the rail line
and may include new or upgraded windows and doors,
enclosing or sealing gaps, vents and openings and
installation of ventilation systems to allow for circulation
of fresh air.

The NSW Government is also working with freight
operators to reduce noise at its source, including
locomotive noise and wagon wheel squeal on tracks.
The FNAP complements these efforts by focussing on
homes most affected by freight rail noise.
To find out whether your home is eligible for noise
treatments under the FNAP visit www.freight.transport.nsw.
gov.au/FNAP or call 1800 446 517.

“Pie A Pollie” – Supporting Local Community Services
Have you ever wanted to throw a pie at a politician?
Do you have a passion for baking and sugar art or have a sweet
tooth and like giving back to your community?
If you answered yes to either of these questions then you’ll love the
“Sweet Charity Cake Show 2015”. The event is being held at:
Engadine Bowling Club
10.30am till 2pm
Saturday 24 October
There are baking competitions for kids and adults, displays,
demonstrations, kid’s cupcake creations and face painting. The event
is a fundraiser for the local charity “Essential Community Solutions”.
I am supporting the event by giving people the chance to throw a pie at me for fun to assist the organisers in their
fundraising efforts.
All money raised from the event will be donated to Essential Community Solutions - a non-government, not-for-profit
charity based in Southern Sydney. Operating for over forty years, Essential Community Solutions provides assistance
to seniors and their carers, families, children, individuals and the community as a whole.
For more information about the event visit www.thesweetcharitycakeshow.com

Local Business Update

Crime Statistics Remain At Record Lows

Small business is the backbone of our
economy. 96% of all businesses in NSW are
small business contributing more than $269.32
billion to our states sales and service income
and employing around 1.51 million people.

The latest quarterly data from the Bureau of Crime Statistics and
Research (BOCSAR) shows the major crime trends are remaining
stable or continuing to fall.

As a chef by trade and being a previous small
business owner I understand firsthand the
impact that small business have on our local
community.
I would like to hear your stories of a local
business that you would like featured in an
upcoming edition of the Heathcote Herald. You
may frequent a local business and you’d like to
tell others about their services or perhaps you
are the owner with an interesting story to tell.
Please write or email your stories to the
Heathcote Electorate office.

Across the Heathcote Electorate 14 of the 17 major crime categories
have remained stable or are trending down in the two years to
June 2015.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Break and enter dwelling is down 28.5% (Sutherland Shire)
Motor vehicle theft is down 21.9% (Sutherland Shire)
Assault non-domestic violence related is down 11.7% (Wollongong)
Sexual assault is down 21.2% (Wollongong)
Robbery with a weapon not a firearm is down 30.2% (Wollongong)
Motor vehicle theft is down 10.2% (Wollongong)

Our police have been doing an outstanding job in the local community
to ensure crime remains stable. I commend their outstanding efforts.
I also applaud the community for doing their part in the fight against
crime by reporting incidents and being vigilant.

Graffiti Removal Day – 18 October
I encourage you to get involved in this year’s Graffiti Removal Day on Sunday 18 October 2015.
Graffiti is an ugly stain on our community and it is frustrating to see homes, businesses and public amenities
vandalised for no reason. Each year graffiti vandalism costs NSW over $100 million, money which could be used to
build new schools, hospitals and roads.
Graffiti Removal Day highlights the problem of graffiti and provides an opportunity for the community to volunteer to
remove graffiti, sending a clear message to vandals that their behaviour will not be tolerated.
Last year was a great success with nearly 2000 volunteers
removing 21,000m² from about 275 sites across NSW, saving
the government and private property owners an estimated
$1.5 million.
Graffiti Removal Day is a joint initiative between the NSW
Government and Rotary Down Under. It is supported by a
range of organisations including the NRL, Scouts Australia,
Girl Guides NSW & ACT, Australian Men’s Shed Association
(NSW Branch), PCYC, NSW Police, high schools and local
councils.
To volunteer or nominate a clean-up site, complete the online
registration form at www.graffitiremovalday.org.au.

Proudly supported by Scouts Australia

2015 Community Survey Results
I thank everyone who sent their survey responses back from the last edition of the Heathcote Herald. The results below
show the top four issues as reported by you:
1. Building much needed road infrastructure
2. Protecting our local environment
3. Creating more local jobs
4. Tackling anti-social behaviour
Many have stated other concerns and suggestions for our local area which I am working through.

What Can I Do For You?
As your representative in state parliament
there are a number of ways that I can be
of assistance.
• JP services. If you need documents signed
by a JP or certified copies of original
documents you can visit the electorate
office at any time.
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• Ministerial representation. I can represent
your concern directly with the relevant
minister for any state government issue.
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• Do you belong to a community group?
I can assist you with information about grants
available from the NSW government. Or
perhaps your group would be interested in a
visit to Parliament House and question time.
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• Want to become a Justice of the Peace?
Visit http://www.jp.nsw.gov.au/ to initiate
the online process then contact my office
for an appointment for me to endorse your
application.
Contact my office for more details about any of
these services.
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• Celebratory messages. People celebrating
a birthday of 90 or more years or a wedding
anniversary of 50 or more years, can receive
personal congratulations from the Premier,
the Prime Minister, the Governor-General,
and in some instances, the Queen.
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